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Mid-East Crisis
t/Af"DsbofeTopic
United Nations, N.Y.—(RNS)
The Middle East crisis, studied
by the Security Council, is attended by much confusion, continued recriminations, and urgent calls for action now lest
emotions boil over and a new,
and perhaps more involved,
Arab-Israeli conflict is ignited.
While the Arabs and Israel
have not appreciably inched
away from their respective and
diametrically opposed positions
on how to arrive at peace, the
international c o m m u n i t y is
showing .new vigor in attempts
to persuade both sides to accept a compromise as the only
peaceful way out of the explosive dilemma.
There is appreciable degree
of interest evinced by the big
powers to prevent the conflict
from growing worse. It is also
generally recognized that inaction in the present circumstances represents deterioration
of whatever chances for agreement might exist a t present.
The 15-man Security Council
has before i t two draft resolutions, both dealing principally
with the mechanism of peace
making rather than specific
terms of feasible solutions.

Globe at His Fingertips
Vatican City — (RNS) — St. Ignatius seems to balance on his fingertips the
global dome atop St. Peter's Basilica. The unusual view was taken by a
camera with telephoto lens. The saint's statute is one of many on top of
Bernini's Colonnade in Vatican City.

insist that discussion of any issue could come only "after"
withdrawal of Israeli troops
from conquered territoiy, while
Israel warns it will remain entrenched in the Arab lands until the Arabs are ready to talk
guaranteed and equitable peace.
Thus, the Security Council,
recognizing these vital facts, is
now attempting to affect the
crisis from the point of mediating possibilities rather than
issues like boundaries, maritime
rights o r long-range refugee
solutions.
But even here the controversy j
runs deep,
Israel conceives of the role
of the proposed special U.N.
envoy for the area as one pro-:
viding "useful contacts'' be-1
tween the two parties. The
Arabs, which are in no mood|
for face-to-face talks, would like
to see t h e envoy do the "mediating" for them.
Under these conditions, (he
Security Council, despite occasional political invective, is trying to eliminate the climate of
compulsion and lo create an atmosphere conducive to conciliation.
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The United States draft is
based on President Johnson's
June five-point M i d d l e East
policy, still in effect — 1. the
recognized right of national
life; 2. justice for the Palestine refugees; 3. maritime passage for all; 4. limits on the
wasteful and destructive arms
race; and 5. political independence and territorial integrity
for all.

This draft is totally rejected
by the Arabs and the Communist countries, with the exception of Romania, the only East
European nation still maintaining diplomatic relations with
Israel.
Israel finds these points acceptable but regrets the lack of
Brussels, Belgium — (NC) — I fell, a bullet in the knee. The emphasis in the American draft
Georgetown, Guyana — (NC) A Belgian nun told of her three others were dead."
on the need for direct talks beThis country's post office de- escape from death at the hands
tween Israel and the Arabs.
partment has come in for some of Congolese soldiers in the Sister Josefa added that the
India, Mali and Nigeria co-j
strong "cussin' out" by the Congo's Katanga province on other white people of the re
gion had been gathered togeth- sponsored the other draft. It is!
Georgetown Catholic diocese's her arrival here.
er and protected by the mer- generally described as pro-Arab,
weekly newspaper for its reportSister Josefa Jonkheere of cenaries.
although the authors deny it.;
decision to put a portrait of
Guyana's salty "Millie" on this the Sisters Hospitallers-Augus- The mercenaries to whom she Israel calls some of its pro-<
tinesses of Lierre, Belgium, told
visions "irrational."
Egypt
year's Christmas stamp.
how she had been wounded by referred are those under the brushed it aside without com• Millie is the notorious swear- soldiers of the Congolese na- command of Belgian Col. Jean ment. The Soviet Union said it'
ing macaw t h a t
displayed tional army, who had killed Schramme. They have been in could support it "in the spirit;
rebellion against the regime of of coifVpfoHltse, if the Arabs ac-i
astonishing talent for cursing three other Europeans.
Congolese President Joseph Mo cept it."
bilingually at Canada's Expo
^
j
Speaking to newsmen at the butu since last July. After holdairport here, the 52-year-old Sis- ing out in Bukavu, In Katanga
Neither draft calls for en-l
; The Catholic Standard here Jter Josefa, who had been head province, for three months, forcement measures against Is-'
editorially roasted the post of- infirmarian of the hospital of they escaped last week to the rael which t h e Council could in-1
fice department for its choice Kasaji, said: "On Nov. 1, every- neighboring republic of Rwanda. voke, if all principal powers j
of subject for the Christmas thing was calm. Then the Conagreed -— and that is unlikely.
itamp, declaring that featuring! olese soldiers vanrivedr/They .. VThe . rO|e,, ftfi I the mercenj The Arabs sU]LTnslst-43n ine**|
Millie in i b Yuletide philately filtered the hospjtal, ;n,sulted aries," Sister Josefa said, "is sure's which would have the,
Is blaspheinous in a country and beat us, treated us like a disgrace.''It's'their fault if U.N. force Israel out of Arab'
fvhich, the'paper said, is religi- mercenaries.
the blacks think that all whites territories by force if necessary.!
ous if not entirely Christian. It
are mercenaries."
said Christmas has great signiThe fundamentals have not j
"I was with three other white
ficance a in Guyana for Chris- people . . . They took the hos- T h e nun then said: "I lived appreciably changed d c s p i t el
v
tians, non-Christians and even pital's truck, then made us go 15 years in Africa. Rut now weeks of strenuous, quiet di-l
^theists.
out. They told us to run along that's finished. I shall never plomacy here and in various;
world capitals The Arabs still
the highway, then they fired, return there,"
. The paper declared that Miltie has nothing to do with
- -Christmas a n d tcrTOmmemorate
the season with Millie as the
oenter of attraction is "the ultiihate blasphemy."
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A Wonderful Christmas Occasion
awaits you at the

Three Dead, Nun Wounded
In Congo Civil Rebellion

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL
At Crescent Beach We Specialize In Making Each Occasion
A Momentous One. Make Your Christmas Party or New
Years Party a Fun-Filled One, That Won't Be Forgotten.
^
A
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Let Crescent Beach Give You: Atmosphere,
Service (we make all arrangements), Finest Quality
Foods, And Those Little Extras That Are A Pajt Of
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Your Hosts 'THE BARRY'S" Joe & Gloria

i

>. "We are, of course, aware of
ttow eommercilized Christmas
has tended to become," the
Standard editorial continued,
"and have therefore welcomed
fliose efforts made in recent
, years to put Christ back into
I Christmas."
! This, the paper added, is another example, "though the
3lost glaring, of the persistent
eglect by the postal authorities of tile feelings and convenience of t h e public."
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Z O O M ! HEAVY DUTY METAL TRUCKS

Buddy L Ski Bus. The slopes orert't far away, and our fellow and girl are all ready for Ihem. Their sturdy
steel bus has realistic ski lodge markings, sliding sun roof, folding seats and swing-open side doors. And
they're outfitted for a great day, complete with skis and poles. A landslide of fun for your little boy. 4 . 4 4
Buddy L Big Dig Shovel. Great fun for the backyard construction crew. Any-kid can easily operate this realistic sleel steam .shovel and have a terrific time. Easy-grip shovel boom handle controls digging and lifetime lanyard dumps bucket. Painted an authentic yellow color with real rubber caterpillar treads. 4.44
Coca Cola R Delivery. A bright yellow steel truck by Buddy L that's all set for Ihe neighborhood rounds.
Carries a full supply of Coke<R/ cases plus two loading carts for delivery. Realistic grille, windshield and
tires add to the fun. 4.44
Tonka Road Grader. Impressive enough to be the real thingl Lever turns fronl wheels for lough action.
Blade rotates lo five positions, raises and lowers. Realistic details include floating tandem wheels, driver's seal and motor. This grader can really take hard work! 4.44
Tonka Trencher. A multi-aclion model for all the digging and shoveling a boy could want. Has five separate operations: digging, loading, hauling, dumping and leveling. Sturdy sleel unit wi»h two shovels
moves on deep groove treads. 4.44

' Bonn, Germany — (NC) —
The Italian national Catholic
church in Bucharest, Rumania,
used for secular purposes since
M/orld War II, has been re-opened for religious use and reconsecrated.

Tonka Wrecker. Just the thing for highway accidents and cars stalled in snowdrifts. Our red and white
wecker is equipped with hoists for towing, a red reflector for emergencies. Details include authentic looking tow and tandem -wheels. 4.44
Slbloy't T o y i . F o u r t h Floor; I r o n d o q u o i t ,
E n t t w n y , S o u l M o w n , Nownrlc G r e o c o

' T h e re-opening was made
possible by a consular treaty
negotiated by Foreign Ministers Amintore Fanfani of Italy
and Corneliu Manescu of Runiania.
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nervous or
emotional
distress...
will help you
or a loved
one in your
hour of need
In these*days of tension and
; anxiety, St. Dymphna, patrone s s of those suffering from
' nervous or emotional distress?,
Seomes to our aid. She stands
• before God ready to intercede
-ift^our behalf^ When-you find
•yourself or a loved one trou'bled, call on h e r . . . s h e will
isurely help you If you would
iiike at a gift, a blessed medal of
iSt. Dymphn* that has been
'touched to her relic, mail couJpon below.
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S t Pyrophnj Demotion
iFranclacan Fathers
>20 South Tenth Ave.
'Mount Vernon. New York

"33^.

Dear Fathers,
Please send me,FREErerblwsettmedal of St. Dymphna
Name—
Street—

City
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